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The Riverside
Botley, Hampshire



The Wedding Festival Company are delighted to showcase this stunning venue in the heart of Hampshire. The Riverside in Botley is 
situated on the bank of the river Hamble, the most famous yachting river in the UK and is nestled in idyllic countryside between 
Portsmouth and Southampton.

Situated on a working farm and equestrian centre, The Riverside has superb access from M27 and M3 motorways and the local 
train station just 300m away provides direct access from London.

The venue has previously hosted public music festivals and can accommodate for 499 guests, with ample parking and camping 
aavailable for all. For those not wishing to glamp or camp, the local area is brimming with excellent hotels and family run B&Bs.
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Stunning Riverside Beauty

For further information
Please contact SJ:

T: 07909 337016

SJ@weddingfestivalcompany.co.uk 

The Riverside venue provides a stunning back drop for a wedding festival with tree lined fields to one side and the riverbank 
nestled to the other. We have use of a secondary field for camping at larger events but can easily scale the venue down 
to one field for more intimate celebrations.

The venue also hosts its own wine bar and fine dining restaurant serving locally sourced dishes, fine wine and local ales and ciders.
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Location Site Facilities Local Facilities

Botley, Hampshire
SO30 2HA

Beautiful surroundings 
with up to 15 acres of 
riverside fields available 
for use. Easily accessible 
from London

Riverside Arena Field
All amenities
Ample parking
Ample camping
Second camping 
field available
Fine dining Fine dining restaurant 
and wine bar

Close to the M27 and M3 
motorways
Train station 300m from 
site entrance
Taxis
Excellent local pubs and 
rrestaurants
Many hotels and B&Bs a 
short distance away
Local market town
Ten miles from the historic 
city of Winchester

Overview
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